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all consideration of God anarchy must ligiou at the feat of the last theorist 
follow- <>r be accused of a Tear of science

I might continue, if I deemed it We have only to wait a little while 
necessary, to illustrate the fatal effects and a tew move discovered facts wil. 
on the. individual and the State of the j upset science and confirm revelation 
rejection or doubt or unknowability of We should not, however, discourage 
the existence of the Supreme Being by theorizing if only raiionalh cos ducted 
showing that thereby the great motives A mans theory is the chi do!'ins I, va in 
of right acting are removed or so and he devotes himself to its 
weakened as to leave our poor human- and development, 
itv to the mercy of its own passions. Eloquently makes important discover. 
V. H 11 DOBS iGNOSTH [AM 01 mi: US? .... w

And now I may ask what docs m y of science after the 
agnosticism substitute for these preser theorist and his theory, 
va lives? What are tiie great motives discoveries of Mr. Darwin haw been 
for the sacrifice necessary to overcome, many and valuable, though Ins theory 
our passions ? We are told, indeed, I is m*w Abandoned by some ofa he great 
that in the long run It will prove more est scientists ot the world as uusus 
pleasant and more useful to he good, tained.
Pleasure and utility are the chief lac 
tors. Are these sutlicivnt ? Will not 
men differ about what is pleasant and 
what is useful ?

Max Muller in his “Origin of Rea - 
son," gives a very striking extract.
A lady agnostic who had argued her
self out of the old motives which a 
belief to God inspired and was left 
solely to pleasure or utility as the 
criterion and motive of good, Max 
Muller quotes on page 488. 
writes :

scales, and he falls—an adulterer or 
a dishonest man—and with him fall 
the peaee and honor of a family.

It impurity and dishonesty and con 
sequent dishonor are on the increase, 
it is precisely 
tear of God arising from taith is on 
the decrease. Nor can it bo said that 
such fear is without reason or invented 
merely to deter from sin. No, it is 
the inspiration of conscience, and as 
much part of our moral being as any 
other element, and cannot be ignored.

Again, man is deeply influenced in 
the dark hours of sorrow, remorse and 
threatened despair bv hope in One 
%vhom he regards as his Omnipotent 
Father — a Father and Omnipotent — 
Omnipotent and a Father — with the 
will, and the power and the pledged 
promise to succor him. Friendless, 
homeless, desolate and alone the child 
of sorrow wanders through the dark 
passes of this valley of tears. How he 
desires that the end would come ! 
How he is tempted to anticipate it by 
his own own act ! But religion points 
upward to God and whispers : “Be 
patient for a little while. He who 
created you cares for you. A sparrow 
cannot fall to the earth without His 
will, for it has the claim ot existence 
upon Him, and you, made to His own 
image and likeness, you have the 
claim, not only of existence, but son- 
ship. Ivook up and hope and love.” 
But let the agnostic whisper to this 
broken hearted wretch that there may 
be no God, that he cannot know there 
is such a being, that all that I have 
said is but pious poetry, then life be 
comes worth living no longer, and he 
falls the victim of agnosticism. Some 
time ago two persons who had com
mitted suicide left letters stating that 
they were influenced to take their own 
lives by a popular agnostic lecturer 
who defended suicide under certain 
circumstances. This fact helped to 
wake up the public to the terrible 
danger of false principles and how 
they act themselves out in crimes 
against society.

It is well known that in the Catholic 
and Lutheran parts of Germany where 
laith exists and is acted on suicide is

believer if convinced may become a 
Christian and all Christians meet in 
that unity for which the Founder of 
Christianity prayed to His Kternal 
Father.
LAST PHRASE OF UNBELIEF —AGNOSTIC-

erend lecturer. The full text of the 
lecture follows :

THE ARCHBISHOP'S LECTURE.
I beg to thank from my heart the 

commander of the Philadelphia Brigade 
for the kind words he has spoken of 
me, and I thank you, ladies and 
gentlemen, for this most cordial recep
tion, a reception such as I did not dare 
to hope for, a reception which has 
touched me very deeply, 
keenly this reception because of the 
mixed character of my audience. No 
man could be insensible to the tribute 
paid in the reception so kindly ac
corded me to night.

I have accepted with pleasure the in
vitation of the Philadelphia Brigade to 
lecture to night because I regard it as 
at once a call of patriotism and of re
ligion. Of patriotism, because I think 
the men of the brigade who fought 
bravely at Antietam ought to be bon 
ored, and because their survivors have 
shown a patriotic magnanimity which 

For dearTs*1 each deaf leal — and dearer each must tend to perpetuate what they
thorn- ..... . -„t_ fought to preserve. The invitation ofIn the wreaths which the brows ot our past ° . 1 , T, .
years have woru. the survivors of the Philadelphia Bri

gade to the survivors of Pickett’s Bri
gade to meet in friendship on the 
plains of Gettysburg where they had 
met in terrible conflict, and the pres 
ence of the Philadelphia Brigade in 
Richmond to honor the occasion of the

The Old Year and the New.

REV. A HR AM .1. R VAN.

How swift they go.
Life’s many years,

With their winds of 
Ami their 

And their darkest
storms of tears, 
of nights whose shadowy

because the wholesome
ISM.

I have selected as the subject of this 
discourse the latest but probably not 
the last phase of unbelief, called agnos
ticism. It is not atheism which denies

Are lit'with the flashes of starriest hopes. 
And their sunshiny days in whose calm he

l°°id8 of the tempest—the shadows of the progress 
In doing so hvThe cloud 

gloom : I feel more
the existence of God, nor deism which 
denies His providence, nor skepticism 
which doubts, but agnosticism, or 
ignorance, as the term means, which 
simply says : “ I don’t know, and I 
can't know,” and hence all religious 
inquiry should end.

But religious inquiry cannot die un 
less the non-existence of God can be

And ah ! we pray 
With a grief so drear.

That the years may stay 
When their graves are near :

Tho' the brows of To morrows be radiant and

With hive aiid with beauty, with life and with

The dead ' hearts of Yesterdays, cold on the
bier,

hearts that survive them, are evermore

the
Titus the

What we object to is tho forcing of 
unproved theories on us as ii they 
wore scientific truths.

proved, which Huxley, the representa
tive agnostic, says is an utter impos
sibility. Men must speak and think 
about God, even those who question His 
existence.

For the heart so true 
To each old Year cle 

Tho’ the hand of the New 
Flowery garlands weaves.

Hut the dowers of the future, tho' fragrant and 
fair.

We will freely 
admit them as mere theories until 
proved or disproved.
RELIGION NUT OPPOSED ID SCIENCE.

We repel with warranted indigna
tion the charge that religion is opposed 
to science. Before the very recent 
birth of agnosticism who wore tho 
friends of learning and science the 
world over ? Who founded the great 
universities of Europe ? Who gave 
hundreds and thousands of mon ami

“ Amidst all my doubts 
and speculations,” says the great Ger
man philosopher Kant, “ there are two 
things that always strike me with awe 
—the starry firmament above me and 
the moral law within me ”—the starry 
firmament with its worlds of light so 
imperfectly regulated that a minute's 
deviation would cause chaos, showing 
forth the power and wisdom of some 
mighty designer and regulator. And 
then the world within him. The world

past's withered leallets may neverWith

Yea ! men will cling 
With a love to the last.

And wildly fling 
Their arms round their past !

As the vine that clings to the oak that falls.
As the ivv twines round the crumbled walls : 
For the dust of the past some hearts higher

She

“ Enjoyment is good and frenzy and 
love are good, but hatred also. Hatred 
answers well when we cannot love.

women an members of religious orders 
to the service of learning and educa
tion ? Amongst the most learned men 
living are churchmen, Catholic and 
Protestant, who love science because 
they love and serve the God of science. 
They see Him in the luminous worlds 
above them and admire the great De
signer and Governor of tho universe 
in every portion of His creation

Another alleged cause of agnosticism 
is the want of union among theists 
themselves as regards God and llis 
revelations. But the question is o; 
the fact that there is a God.

There is no genuine cause for agnos
ticism The immense mass of the 
human race are believers in God. 
Theism is in possession and has been 
from the beginning of the world. 
There is unity in the great fact that 
there is a God and a provident God.

I was witness to a remarkable scene 
at the opening of the Parliament of 
Religions in Chicago. 1 saw, in the 
various religious costumes, the rep re 
sentatives of all religions on earth 
On an antique throne sat tlm Cardi
nal who represented Catholicity. The 
arrangements had been made by non 
Catholics, and vet they gave 1 iis Em
inence the first place, lie opened the 
Congress with a prayer. It was at 
once a praver and a profession ot 
faith—a universal faith in God.

Not a man of all those various relig
ions of the whole world, of every tribe 
and tongue and people, who did not 
cry out to God with him : “Our Father 
who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy 
Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven.’ 
Not a man who did not feel his depend
ence on Cud’s providence for bis daily 
food, hence all prayed as with one 
voice : “Give ns this day our daily 

the restraints of re bread. Not a man who had not .-ilined 
and been sinned against, and hence 
the chorus : “ Forgive us our tres
passes as we forgive them who trespass 
against us " Not a man who did not 
feel that whilst he lived be was in

iAhie stars that Hash 
bright skies.

out from the future's unveiling of the statue of General 
Pickett, are facts that show a magnan
imity in peace greater than fortitude in 
war. Peace has her victories as well 
as war, and the peace victories of this 
country must challenge the admiration 
of the world. In other lands civil wars 
and strifes have left wounds which cen
turies have not healed and hereditary 
hate which may never die out. “Wilt 
thou forgive the McGregor ?” said a 
clergyman to a dying Highland chief.
“ I never can, ” was the reply ; “ for 
he killed my son and his clan laid 
waste the lauds of my people. Why 
should I be asked to forgive him ?”
“ Because,’ urged the minister of re
conciliation, “ otherwise God will not 
forgive you, and you 
judged by Him.” 
the old soldier thought and the lines in 
his face showed the inner struggle. 
Calling his eldest son he said to him : 
“Donald, they tell me 1 must forgive 
our old foe, and I suppose I must, but 
if you and the clan forgive him I will 
curse you from my grave.”

How different from this the great, 
generous American heart, North and 
South ! I think I know something of 
both sides. I lived in St. Louis, Mo., 
a border State, during the years of the 
war, and in my parish was the Gratiot 
street Prison, where over one thousand 
Southern prisoners were constantly 
confined, whom I visited several times 
every week : and in ray parish, also, 
there was a hospital for United States 
soldiers, whom I attended.

The great city itself was divided be
tween Northern and Southern par
tisans. It was the whole country in 
miniature. Bitter and intense were 
the feelings of antagonism on both 
sides, and it was no easy task for re
ligion to pour oil on the troubled 
waters. I never hoped that a single 
generation could effect what I now 
witness. When recently I heard in 
this hall the eloquent, manly and patri
otic lectures of Governor Gordon, of 
Georgia, and Colonel Watterson, of 
Louisville—both Southern soldiers — the

•i ha
Wealth is good because it can be 
changed intoenjoymeut. Power is good, 
because it satisfies our pride. Truth is 
good as long as it gives us pleasure. 
Faithfulness is good as long as it pays, 
but treason is good also if it fetches a 
higher price. Marriage is good as 
long as it makes us happy, but good 
also is adultery for everyone who is 
tired of marriage, or happens to fall in 
love with a married person, 
good as long as it is a riddle ; good is 
suicide also after the riddle has been 
guessed. But as every enjoyment 
culminates in our being deceived and 
tired, and as the last pleasure vanishes 
with the last illusion, he only would 
seem to be truly wise who draws the 
last conclusion of all science, i. e., who 
takes prussic acid, and that without 
delay.”

This appalling extract will seem ex 
aggerated, but is it so illogical ? If 
pleasure is the criterion of good and 
each one is left to be the judge of 
pleasure, where is the line to be drawn? 
Utility is no fixed standard. A thing 
should not be deemed good because it 
is useful, but useful because it is good. 
What one deems useful another wi 11 
reject as useless, itud we are left 
simply in a state of ethical anarchy 
without principles.

The work of agnosticism is to destroy, 
not to build up ; to rob a mail of faith 
and hope and love in robbing him of 
his God and leaving him in sup 
desolation and helplessness without a 
motive to live !

CAUSES OF MODERN AGNOSTICISM.
As to the causes that have led to 

are similar

of the kingdom where the moral law' 
should be the great regulator. The 
world of that wondrous pow’er called 
conscience as real as the intellectual 
element or the love element or any 
other that we knew.

Atheism can never become general, 
for no element of our nature constant 
and universal as that of religion can 
die. That the atheists felt and fell 
back on deism. It admits, indeed, the 
existence of God, but denies His provi
dence, asserts that He created the 
world in which we live and the other 
worlds around us, gave them a system 
of law, and then, as it were, rolled 
them into space from the hollow of His 
hand and takes no further notice of or 
interest in them ; that He dwells in in
imité peace inconsistent with the care 
of the little things of creation. But 
deism could not stand the test of rea
son, and to be logical should end in 
atheism itself. It satisfied not the 
yearning of the human soul and sup 
plied no object for the religious ele
ment within. Many men professed to 
be neither atheists nor deists, but 
simply skeptics. At length an idea 
and a name for it were found which 
seemed to obviate many of the objec
tions to Atheism, deism and skepticism, 
and that is agnosticism.

The advocates of this philosophy of 
ignorance insist that we can know 
nothing except through the agency of 
the senses, and excludes all knowledge 
through faith. They frankly admit 
with Mr. Huxley that the non-existence 
of God cannot be proven, and when 
hard pushed are constrained to admit 
we do know something by faith. Thus 
when they argue that all the laws of 
nature are uniform, because those of 
which wre have cognizance are so, 
they make an act of faith in the uni
formity of those of which they have not 
had experience, and several other acts 
of faith have also to be made, as wre 
shall see. But my purpose to-night 
is to speak more particularly of ethical 
agnosticism, to show its practical effects 
on the individual and on society and 
what are the false principles and the 
false views of life that underlie it.

Ami why not so ?
The old. old Years,

They knew and they know 
All our hopes and fears 

by their side, and we told themWe walked i>y

they kissed off our tears while they whis 
pen d relief 
the stories

And
of hearts that may not he re

in the hearts of the dead years are turied and 
sealed.

a nd

1 dfu isLet the New Year sing 
At the Old Year’s 

Will the New Year 
What the Old Ye

anger Year trips ov 
w is wreathed with i 

how many thorns do the roses cone 
eh the roses, when withered, shall 
reveal ?

Let the New A'ear smile 
When the Old Year die 

In how short a while 
Shall the smiles 

Yea : Stranger Year, thou hast many a charm. 
And thy face is fair and thy greeting warm, 
Hut, dearer than thou — in bis shrou i of 

snows—
I« the furrowed face of the Year that goes.

Yea : bright New Year,
O'er all the earth,

With song and cheer.
They will hail thy birth ;

They will trust thy words in a single hour.
. hey will love thy face, they will laud thy
For tiie Xew has charms which the Oh/ has

the Stranger's face»makes the Friend’s

er the snows.Ah : the Str 
And his bro 
Hut 
Whi

nany a

so soon

are about to be* ;
l or some momentshe sighs ?

very rare. It is almost unknown in 
Ireland, and statistics will show that it 
increases with unbelief. But why 
appeal
“a priori" is unanswerable, 
question of cause and effect.

The popular agnostic lecturer was 
consistent with his principles, but 
these principles were false and would 
lead to the destruction of society itself.

to statistics? The
is a

And

TIIE SANCTITY OF AN OATH.
AGNOSTICISM AND ITS CAUSES. Let us look at some other sentinels 

that guard society from destruction. 
Look, for instance, at the sanctity and 
importance of an oath. Washington 
in his celebrated farewell address calls 
attention to this point when he shows 
tho necessity of religion to maintain 
the young republic he li.-td gloriously 
founded. A man’s life, property and 
character may be stricken down by a 
false oath. What maintains the awful 
responsibility of an oath but the fact 
that God is called to witness the truth 
of what is said and will punish the 
perjurer, though the law may not dis 
cover him. With the Bible in his 
hand the man is about to call Gixl to 
witness, but the agnostic whisp 
him, “Perhaps there is no God—you 
cannot know it—you shall be only 
lying, which indeed is not honorable, 
but brings no Divine vengeance." 
Why is it that perjury is becoming so 
common, and why is it that the law 
does not punish it as severely as of 
old ? Simply because faith in its true 
moral guilt is decreasing.

A rcl) bishop Ryan Ailrtrc.se. au Iai- 
mensv Audience In the Academy of

Philadelphia Times, December 15.

It is difficult to express in language 
the warmth of tho reception tendered 
the Archbishop by the audience which 
tilled the Academy of Music on Wed
nesday evening. The occasion was the 
delivery of a lecture on “ Agnosticism 
and Its Causes, " and the object to be 
benefited in a material sense was the 
fund for the projected monument on 
the Antietam battlefield to the memory 
of five hundred and forty-five mem
bers of the Philadelphia Brigade who 
fell there.

The simple announcement of tho 
Archbishop's purpose to appear upon a 
public platform was sufficient to assure 
a large audience for the occasion, but 
the nature of the subject to be treated, 
the noble cause to be benefited and 
other exceptional circumstances made 
it certain that the capacity of the great 
Broad street structure would be 
severely tested. Such was the case, 
and it is safe to presume, too, that the 
Academy never held so large a gather
ing, which, taken individually, pre
sented so high an average of intelli 

Leading men of every profes

modern agnosticism they 
to those that have led to infidelity and 
skepticism in all ages -the rebellion 
of passion against
ligion : the rebellion of pride ot in
tellect against paying “ the tribute ot 
the understanding " to the revelation 
made to man by the Almighty, and as a 
justification of this the difference ex
isting among theists themselves as danger of sin and Ils consvi|uent pun 
regards their god. Whilst the in ishment, ami hence the closing prayer: 
fluence of the passions may not ordiu “Lead us not into temptation, but 
arily originate doubts, there can be no deliver us from evil. Amen." 
question that it helps to perpetuate But it is urged by agnostics that the 
them amongst the mass of men. (lod of Judaism and Chiistianity is an 
Pascal remarks that if mathematical exclusive and unjust God, and, there - 
truths imposed restraint on passion fore, no God at all a (lod who reveals 
there would be found men to question Himself only to a portion ot His créa 

If mail can only emancipate turcs ; to the Jews, excluding the 
Look again at threatening anarchy himself from the restrains imposed by (ientiles ; to particular sects of Proles

throughout the world. What right religion by calling in question the ex- tantx, excluding the other sects and
has one man to rule another ? Are istence of God, or, what is piactically the Catholics ; to the Catholics, exclud-
not all men born free and equal f the same thing, the possibility of tng Jews, Gentiles and Protestants
Why usurp authority only because knowing Him if lie does exist, it man from salvation.
you have physical force enough to can thus silence the remorses of con |n this connection, however, the
crush your slavish subject ? science, what a triumph for human agnostic might add it is only lair to

There is but one true and rational passion ! say that some ot the more enlightened
theory of the power of man over man, A second cause is tho, piide of in- Çatholics hold that certain I rotestauts
and it is that God made man a social tolled which will not believe any- may be saved by a process not very
being, and order requires that some thing above its comprehension, even complimentary to them, viz., by 
should be above and rule others. All on the testimony of God, and discredits ignorance which must lie invincible, 
power comes from the God of society, the sacred records lie has left us. it that is, which cannot lie overcome, 
Her ce to violate the law of the land is believes firmly in its own theories and which means that only such Protestants 
a sin 'not only against the. law, but endeavors to put in opposition science ta„ he saved as are incapable of rea 
against the great Creator Himself. and revelation. Agnosticism has eu- Boning ! An anecdote is told of a Pro 

Thus the civil magistrate is a minis deavored to render itself respectable testant gentleman who had an Irish 
ter of God's justice, and must be by an alliance with science, and an Catholic coachman to whom he became 
obeyed. He may be changed by a vote endeavor to show opposition between very much attached, whom lie asked
of the people, but whilst he is in power it and religion. But this effort must one day what he believed would be
he must be respected and obeyed, not prove abortive. Truth is consistent come of him if he should die as a Pro
fonds own sake, but for the sake, of with itself. All truth, like all power, testant. The Catholic replied : Well,
the power he wields and of the God who comes from God. What is religiously J always thought that you should cor-
gave it. Take away God and His law, true cannot be scientifically false, talnly be lost ; but lately at a mission 
and anarchy lifts its horrid head in de *M what is scientifically true cannot in „ur church one of the lathers said 
fiance. False principles on this sub- be religiously false. God speaks in that gond Protestante might be saved
ject, as on that of suicide, will lead and the Scriptures and in the illuminated by what he called - 1 think - incon-
do lead D overt acts against society, manuscripts of the skies. lie is the eeivable Ignorance, and I was glad to 
The boy assassin who struck down the God of reason and of revelation. hear it, because I am sure your honor
President of the French Republic had The most learned men that ever ,.an get in in that way. » here 
been mnee innocent till the poison of existed in pagan and Christian ages therefore, there is so much exclusive 
false principles drove him to do tho have been religious men. It there and bigotry, is it a wonder that 
fatal deed has boon opposition between scientists, intelligent men should be agnostics !

It is particularly necessary that wo and religion it is notbecauseof science Such an indictment as this, if the 
should remember this great principle but of individual theories put lorward counts of it were established would be 
of authority. We make and unmake as such by men who. believing that fatal to Christianity : but the question 
legislators and magistrates and are God is unknowable, put llim and Ilia is, are the charges founded on the doc 
liable to regard them as merely our ! revelation aside without examination, trines of either Judaism orChiistian- 
cn,turcs. oidGod sent His prophet1 Thus a man having collected a few ity God favored It is true in a par 
to anoint the foreheads of kings who facts undertakes to explain them by ticular manner the Jewish p ople, but 
were representatives of His power and a theory invented by himself . Should id He, therefore, n ject the Gentil ^ 
ministers of His justice. Now He sentis tho theory contradict revelation so allons t No, Ho was the f.od of the 
His prophet to anoint, the foreheel» of much the worse lor revelation Now Gentiles as well ns of hcJ««- I. 
the people and they elect their rulers, this theory is not science, hut the calls the Gentile King Cyrus Hia ser 
but these rulers have power to govern offspring of the man's brain for which vaut. He says, 1 w 11 go be ore my 
those who elected them and must be he claims our act of laith. We must servant Cyrus loosening the lions u 
obeyed Al I have shown, U you lose , lay the cherished doctrines of our re- continue on vale nv*

ers to

memories of thirty years ago came 
back to me and, as the frank, warm
hearted commander of the Philadelphia 
Brigade had asked me to lecture, for 
the same cause, I felt gratified that I 
had consented to do so.
MEMORY Of THEIR DEAD ('SITES THEM.

It is not a little remarkable that one, 
of the most potent means of reuniting 
North and South should be what in 
other lands would tend to separate 
them more and more — the memory of 
their dead. Northern hands scattering 
Hewers upon Southern graves and 
Southern hands decorating Northern 
graves are spectacles which are most 
touching and most honorable to both. 
They recall to my mind an incident, the 
account of which will bear repetition, 
and illustrates this union of sentiment. 
A husband and wife in Paris, who had 

nly child, had been divorced, 
child died and was buried in tho beau
tiful cemetery of Pere la Chaise. On 
the day- when people go with flowers to 
decorate the graves of their relations, 
the father of the child selected an hour 
at which he presumed his wife would 

but coining from

GREAT PRINCIPLES ARE IMMORTAL 
Wars between men may cease, but 

wars between principles can never 
cease. Wars between men cease by 
victory, exhaustion or compromise, but 
great principles are immortal and 
work out great results. Truth and false
hood—good and evil—cannot unite. 
Man's life on earth is a warfare. If he 
follows passion, he has to fight con 
science, and if he obey conscience, he 
must battle with passion until he de
scends into his grave. Now to fight 
successfully this battle for tho right 
against the wrong, the trueth against 
the false, the pure against the impure, 
he needs all the aid which reason and 
religion can supply him.

If agnosticism sweeps away the most 
powerlul factors in this assistance, it is 
most dangerous to the individual and 
to human society. Three of the most 
potent influences that act on the human 
mind are those of lcar, hope and love.

We find that they have always been 
associated with the religious element 
in our nature and have had God for 
their object.

Conscience fears to offend the Su
preme Being by violating His law and 
causes man to tremble when he has

them.

gence.
sion, ministers of nearly every denom
ination and priests from almost every 
parish
from other dioceses were present. 

Occupying the Prince of Wales' box 
Mrs. Grant, widow of the late

in the archdiocese and a few

was
President.

The reception accorded His Grace 
Colonel John W.

Thean o
was most cordial.
Frazier, commander of the brigade, in 
an address eulogistic of Archbishop 
Rvan and full of historical incidents 
relative to the brigade’s part in the 
late struggle, introduced the speaker.
Before the applause which greeted him 
had subsided Master Allan C. Frazier, 
on behalf of the brigade, presented a 
bouquet to Mrs Grant, and Miss Edna
H. to'v\\VpeUrfohrmed ^timHar office in flowers instinctively clasped and they

StfESSSf “ baSk6t °f fl0WerS meee6t aTZgraves^ th^d^ ?£

The telling points of the lecture, the they are dead Americans, the children 
plea for a closer union between all of both—are reconciled, and may God 
shades of belief, the admiration ex- bless their reunion ! 
pressed for the magnanimity displayed A second motive urged me to accept 
bv the participants in the late war, the the invitation to address you to-ni„ht. 
respectPprofcssed even for “ honest In I was told that I should have such an 
«deU "the reference to the Parliament audience as I have long desired to ad-
appiaule'011 No^was^he*lecture devoid JaTof people "nof connected with my

H" sarÆis
Mthe doe of the lecture the Arch- honest unbelievers, who in the din of 
At tne Close si contending opinions can hear no cer-

pi8ed0PbyWMrs Grant and introduced to tain voice. 1 believe that the time has 
her while the audience spontaneously come when we should understand each 
her, whtletn A large crowd other better. There are honest sleep-
arT « i „,p?hn Stage entrance aTr tics as well as honest Catholics and 
gathered gfimpse I Protestants. We should all meet in a

not be present ; 
opposite directions, they met at the 
grave and laid their bouquets upon it : 
looking into each other's eyes, wet 
with tears, the hands that held the

done so.
In view of seductive temptation it 

nses fear and says to man, “Beware— 
God is not mocked—His laws are not 
violated with impunity. They are 
not sanctionless. He will strike like 
a God, and your punishment shall be 
in proportion to tho gravity of your 
offence." This motive must be strong 
and certain, for tho pleasure of sin. to 
which temptation invites, is strong 
and certain, for the pleasure of sin, to 
which temptation invites, is strong 
and certain, as the tempted man knows 
by experience.

He struggles with the temptation. 
“Let tho agnostic whisper in his ear. 
How do you know there is a God at 

s these are vain terrors ?"

some

all—perhap
un- j This is perhaps enough to turn the
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« Christiana» mlhl homo eit, Cxthollcui vero Cognomen."—(Christian U my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, *th Century.
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